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CHAPTER I

Statement of the problem. It was the purpose of this

survey to study the provisions for family life education in

I. THE PROBLEM

THE PROBLEM AND DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED

Increasing attention is being given to the fact that

the school, from nursery school through college, must assume

a greater share of the responsibility for education for fam

ily life. This responsibility is greater than has been

assumed in the past. The school has been compelled to assume

a larger responsibility in this area because the home has

failed to fulfill its obligation. Perhaps the church and

community have also failed.

The responsibility of the school includes provision

for courses and experiences which will assist all students

as they strive for good family life at present and in the

future. It includes also cooperation with the home, the

church, and the community in their individual and collective

efforts to plan and build for good living for citizens.

Except for vocational home economics, which reaches

only girls in most instances, reliable information relative

to provisions for family life education in the public sec

ondary schools in Indiana is almost nonexistent.

:1
~
1,
i
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the public secondary' schools of Indiana in terms of (1) cur-

ricular provisions, (2) extra-curricular provisions, (3)

adult education courses, and (4) joint school and community

provisions for other aspects of this area of education.

Another purpose of the study was to analyze the reported

data to determine the relationship between the size of school

enrollment and the provisions for family life education.

A primary purpose was to present in usable form the

results of the inquiry.

Importance of the study. To date there is little

reliable information about the provisions for family life

education in the public secondary schools of Indiana. Sec

ondary school education is terminal for so many of the popu

lation that its importance can not be overemphasized. In

this study the strengths and weaknesses in terms of pro

visions were disclosed.

An impressive number of citizens in this state are

concerned about the wisdom of consolidation of schools as it

pertains to other important considerations besides finance.

Data disclosed by this study describe the provisions of small

schools as compared to larger and the largest schools for

family life education.

Data revealed in this survey furnish evidence of the

degree to which the public secondary schools of this state are
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providing opportunities for family life education for adoles-

cents in the schools and adults in and out of the schools.

II. DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED

Family life education. Family life education "is a

thoughtfully designed program for training adults, children,
1and young people," for (1) "harmonious family relationships,

(2) intelligent sex adjustment, and (3) efficient home man-
2agement."

Enrollment group. For the purposes of this study an

enrollment group is a group of schools with an enrollment

within prescribed number limits. The enrollment groups for

this study were schools with enrollment in grades nine, ten,

eleven, and twelve of 100 or fewer students, 101 to 250 stu

dents, 251 to 400 students, 401 to 600 students, 601 to 1,000

students, and 1,001 or more students, as the case may have

been.

Secondary school enrollment. In this study secondary

school enrollment included in most cases those students in

grades nine, ten, eleven, and twelve. In some school systems

lEdward G. Olsen, "A Curriculum Not for Celibates,"
Phi Delta Kappan, 34:247, March, 1953.

2"Education for Family Life," Social Hygiene Associa
tion, 1950, p. 4.
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only grades ten, eleven, and twelve are included in the sec

ondary group.

Traditional course. A traditional course was con-

sidered in this study as one which had been taught for a

sufficient length of time in enough schools to be considered

a part of any secondary school curriculum. Typical examples

of courses considered as traditional courses are English,

history, algebra, Latin, and science.

Vocational Home Economic;s·. A vocational home eco

nomics course as referred to in this study is a part of a

program of homemaking education in which the objective is

preparation for homemaking. Courses in this program include

experiences in classroom, home, and community which will

help students achieve the determined objective. As stated

in Indiana Handbook for Curriculum Planning in Homemaking:

, Those homemaking programs are designated vocational
in which Smith-Hughes or George-Borden funds are used in
partial payment of a teacher's salary. Federal reim
bursement however, is not the characteristic that makes
a program vocational. 3

Non-Vocational Home Economics. A non-vocational home

economics course as referred to in this study is one which

3Indiana Handbook for Curriculum Planning in Home
making, Ben Watt, State Superintendent of PUblic Instruc
tion, Bulletin No. 202, p. 25.
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mayor may B2! meet the high standards in terms of experi-

ences and breadth of scope which have been established for

vocational home economics courses. Non-vocational home eco-

nomics programs are not federally reimbursed.

III. SOURCES OF DATA AND PROCEDURES USED

A questionnaire based on reading, interviews, and a

college-level course in family relationships was sent to the

principals of 731 public secondary schools of Indiana as

listed in the Indiana School Directory for the School Year

!22l-~.4 The questionnaire included questions relative to

curricular, extra-curricular, adult curricular, joint school

and community provisions for family life education and atti

tudes and opinions about family life education. The respond

ents were requested to send copies of teaching outlines or

other materials used in connection with teaching family life

education.

Data obtained from the 477 questionnaires which were

returned were used in an analysis of the provisions for fam

ily life education of the six school enrollment groups:

100 or fewer students

101 to 250 students

251 to 400 students

4Indiana School Directory for ~ School Year l22l-~.
Wilbur Young, State Superintendent of Education. .



V. LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

IV. ORGANIZATION OF THE REMAINDER OF THE THESIS

In the following chapters will be found a review of

related literature, detailed organized data obtained from the

questionnaires and analysis of that data as it relates to

family life education in areas of curriculum, extra-curricular

activities, adult education, joint school community provisions,

and attitudes and opinions. Finally the data are summarized.

Conclusions are stated and recommendations and suggestions

are offered.

The use of the questionnaire was a definite limita

tion in this study. Incomplete replies, incorrect replies,

and duplicated replies were not unusual. The tabulator had

no reliable way of determining the completeness of replies.

The unreturned questionnaires complicated the inter

pretation of the results of those that were returned.

Only public secondary schools in Indiana were included

in this survey.

Terminology was a limiting factor inasmuch as some

replies clearly indicated misunderstanding or insufficient

understanding on the part of the respondent.



CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF SOME OF THE LITERATURE

First and foremost, the home should assume the major

Highest divorce rate in the world.

Sixty-five to seventy-five per cent of workers ·fired
are fired because they can't get along with others.

Millions of workers work but hate their jobs.

Much evidence in the newspapers, periodicals, books,

courts, hospitals, and penal institutions emphasizes the fact

that family life needs to be more satisfying and fulfilling.

To illustrate, Loyd W. Rowland quoted some newspaper head

lines as follows:

lLoyd W.Rowland, "A New Method in Family Life Educa
tion," Educational Leadership, 9:1, November, 1951.

2Edward G. Olsen, "A Curriculum Not for Celibates,"
Phi Delta Kappan, 34:247, March, 1953.

Personnel directors search for right persons as foremen
and supervisors.

One out of every ten people will need psychiatric care
during his lifetime.

Thousands of couples stay married but are unhappy in
marriage. l

. Every youngster has a right to look forward to a happy

marriage and stable family life. "These are the rightful

heritage of youth today, and so belong among the great obli

gations of our schools.,,2
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responsibility for eaucation for family"life, for as L. W.

May says:

We must regard the family as the most important single
unit in society for the teaching of ethical and spiritual
values, of teaching and appreciation of marriage, of
child-parent relationships, of leadership, of fellowship,
and of teamwork.3

The parental home is the laboratory for the child's

future home. Hence there is need for improving both homes

in terms of satisfactions and fulfillment.

One of the most important goals of all education is

to improve family life. Homemaking teachers have enlarged

upon this idea in the following statement:

With the family as a focus for education, emphasis
should be given to the democratic family in which there
is freedom to differ and in which the individuality of
each person is taken into consideration.4

There can be no education for democracy except as

there is education for family life, for democracy stems pri

marily from school and home patterns. A national committee

on curriculum thus states:

Education for home and family life is the process by
which we communicate to young people and to adults the
full realization of the opportunities given them in fam
ily life and the rearing of children. They are to
participate as active agents in the remaking of our

3L. W. Mayo, "Strengthening Fundamental Values in
Home Life," American Home Economics Association, No. 122,
n.p.

, 4A Resource Unit in Family RelationshiE! (State of
Indiana,-Department-or-PUblic Instruction, 1954), p. 2.
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culture as worthy collaborators 1n this historic process
of endeavoring to make human life more significant, mor,e
meaningful and more purposeful. This process can take
place only as each generation becomes aware of its par
ticipation in this on going cultural evaluation, and is
ably guided and helped to make its contribution. 5

No one institution can carry the full responsibility

of education. The school, church, and many community agen

cies share responsibility for education for family life.

Vfuen the fact is considered that ,a child spends more time in

school each school day than he does with his parents, an

intense light is focused on the responsibility of the school

in this area.

If the premise that the school should be concerned

with the student's concerns, as well as his needs, is accepted,

then the school should provide for "basic learnings and

learning experiences,,,6 which will equip the student for

satisfying and fulfilling family life, at present and in the

future.

Goodykoontz and Coon emphasize the fact that this area

of education is in a strategic position to help the groups

it serves to LIVE and to help others to live more effectively

5The Joint Committee on Curriculum Aspects of Educa
tion for Home and Family Living, Family Living and Our
Schools (New York: D. Appleton-Century Company, 1941)",
p. 31.

6A Resource Unit !n Family Relationships, £E. £!1.,
p. 3.
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in a democracy.7

The school now developing is more markedly "life cen

tered" than "subject centered. US Such a school would organ

ize its curriculum around the persistent problems of living.

Dr. Lester Kirkendall, a recognized authority on education

for family life, described those problems as follows:

Among these persistent problems, for example, are
those of maintaining physical. and emotional health, earn
ing a living, performing the obligations of citizenship,
developing a satisfying scale of values by which to live,
marrying, and rearing children.9

Another authority on family life education has expres

sed the same thought:

The modern school is trying more and more to get sub
ject matter and method closer and closer to what we are
pleased to call education for living. One of the great
est experiences of life is marriage and the adjustments
that follow. Marriage and homes are here to stay. It is
inconceivable that the better school of today, or that
any school of tomorrow, should neglect this important
area.10

Many responsible parents, teachers, and administrators

think that education for family life should not be separate

and distinct from other courses in the school. The belief

7Bess,Goodykoontz, and Beulah I. Coon, Family Living
and OUr Schools (New York: D. Appleton-Century Company,
I94l'r;-p. 353.

SOlsen, 22. £!1., p. 247.

9Lester A. Kirkendall, "Principles Basic to Education
for Marriage and Family Life in the High School,uMarriage
and Family Living, 9:106, November, 1951.

10Rowland, 22. ~., p. 106.
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held by many enlightened citizens is presented in the follow

ing statement:

Just as education for citizenship calls on sociology,
history, civics and other subjects, education for family
life draws from biology, psychology, sociology, mental
hygiene, health and physical education, literature, eth
ics, and so on. • •• Thus all ideas in regular class
room subjects bearing on relations between people train
a child for family life now and in the years to come.ll

However, Lester A. Kirkendall says that schools may

incorporate units on education for marriage and family life

into various subjects of the curriculum. This procedure,

when used as an exclusive method.of handling the matter seems

inadequate for two reasons. First, the content is extensive

enough to make a more intensive treatment desirable. Second,

the emphasis tends to be placed on subject matter rather than

the improvement of personal adjustment. It therefore seems

desirable to move in the direction of courses designed spe

cifically to promote better marriages and family life.12

. In many schools over the nation there is a new empha

sis at all grade levels upon the importance of education for

more effective home and family life. Success in three areas

of adjustment (1) harmonious family relationships, (2) intel

~igent sex adjustment, and (3) efficient home management,

determines largely each person's present and future family

. llEducation for Family Life (American Social Hygiene
Association), p. 6.
I. ,

. 12Kirkendall, .Q.E.. cit., 11:131, November, 1949.
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happiness. All three areas of adjustment are essential and

interrelated.

Marjorie Cosgrove, Counselor on Home and Family Liv

ing in the Highland Park, Michigan, High School, and a

pioneer in advocating the teaching of family life education

at all levels in the school, believes that there is urgent

need for finding better ways of helping young people grow in

maturity and responsibility.13 In her course which is

required of all seniors, the theme of the course is one

which emphasizes happy and effective adjustments in family

living and building successful life patterns.

Dr. Havighurst holds similar lofty but most worthy

goals for family life education:

Education for family living consists mainly of two
things--forming and changing attitudes and arriving at
conclusions based on relective thinking about complex
situations. • • • The simple learning of facts about the
family, sex, and child development is necessary, but
certainly not sufficient as an outcome of a course in
family living.14

Dr. Havighurst would remind all teachers of family

life education that more attitudes are caught than taught.

They are learned more by example than by precept. He stated

13Marjorie Cosgrove, "School Guidance for Home and
Family Living," Marriage and Family Living, 14:No. 1,
February, 1952.

14Robert J. Havighurst, "Social Class Differences and
Family Life Education at the Secondary Level," Marriage and
Family Living, 12:No. 4, November, 1950.
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also that middle-class teachers might experience difficulty

in trying to be acceptable examples to lower socio-economic

class youth if the youth had no ambition to rise from the

class in which they were reared.

During the adolescent years when the majority of the

nation's youth are finishing their formal education, the

,: schools have their last opportunity'to help prepare youth for

the adult tasks of citizenship, a vocation, marital choice

and marriage, parenthood, and the establishment of a home.

For this reason the emphasis on family life education at the

secondary level seems necessary and vitally important in the

lives of youth at present and for the future.

The value of current emphasis on education for family

life as it is taught and experienced in specific courses and

in other ways will not be completely evident until the recip

ients of this family life education become citizens, enter

the world of work, marry, establish homes and become parents

and send their children to school.

Only one slightly related study was found. A study

entitled "The Special Problems of Family Life Education on

the High School Level" was made by Marvin B. Wade. The

significant findings of that study were as follows:

1. Teachers reported insufficient time for counseling.

2. Students expected immediate solutions to problems.

3. Many difficulties involved use of materials.



CHAPTER III

PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA

This section includes data and analysis pertinent to

the number of schools considered, the family life education

courses offered, the units in family life education, the

teachers of family life education, the family life education

courses for adults, the joint school and community provisions

for family life education, and the family life education

teaching materials, attitudes and opinions.

I. NUMBER OF SCHOOLS CONSIDERED

Replies to the questionnaire were received from 477

or 65 per cent of the 731 sent out. An analysis is shown in

Table I.

The two smallest enrollment groups represent more than

two-thirds of the schools. If an approximate average is

assumed for each group as indicated in Table I, approximately

9,000 students are represented in enrollment Group"-l; 21,250

students are represented in Group 2; 13,200 are represented

in Group 3; 14,500 are represented in Group 4; 16,$00 are

represented in Group 5, and 42,000 are represented in Group 6.'

Although Group 1 and 2 represent slightly more than

two-thirds of the schools, they represent approximately one

fourth of the students considered in this study.



Group Number of students Average Number of Per cent
enrollment schools

1 100 or fewer 50 183 38.13

2 101 to 250 175 170 35.64

3 251 to 400 325 44 9.40

4 401 to 600 500 29 6.11
," 5 601 to 1,000 800 21 4.41

6 1,001 or more 1,400 30 6.21

Total 477 100.00

15

TABLE I

ANALYSIS OF SCHOOL GROUP ENROLLMENT
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The undepartmentalized schools are to be found in the

groups where enrollment is small. Schools in Group 2 that

are undepartmentalized are in most cases those which have a

high school enrollment much closer to the enrollment of 101

than to the enrollment of 250.

The writer made diligent effort to determine if the

enrollment indicated by the respondent on the questionnaire

included high school enrollment only. The school enrollment

for each school represented in this survey was verified

according to statistics given for the respective school and

its enrollment in the Indiana School Directory for the school
... ~ '.

year 1953-1954. When the assignment to an enrollment group

was questionable, the respondent's answer was tabulated because

his reply referred to 1954-1955 enrollment.

In the undepartmentalized schools, almost without

exception no family life course except the vocational or

non-vocational home economics and health courses were offered.

Teacher load in these undepartmentalized schools may account

in part for the lack of range of course offerings.

The investigator questions the reliability of the

information concerning departmentalization. Many of the

respondents reported the total enrollment for their twelve

grade schools. In verifying the high school enrollment, the

writer checked the enrollment for grades one through eight

and grades nine through twelve for the respective schools.
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In all likelihood so~e of the respondents truthfully checked

"Non when asked if the school were departmentalized, inas

much as they were considering the entire school. Maybe more

secondary schools in Indiana are departmentalized than are

indicated in this study. The departmentalized schools data

are shown in Table II.

Those to whom the questionnaires were sent were asked

to check a list of family life education courses that were

offered in their respective schools. Separate courses

included in the listing were as follows: Vocational Home

Economics, non-Vocational Home Economics, Family Living,

Personal Problems, Psychology, Health, and Preparation for

Marriage. In addition to the check list, the respondent was

asked to list any other similarly titled courses •

. As shown in Table III, a total of thirty-two different

courses were checked and listed as being offered in the pub

lic secondary schools in Indiana during the school year of

1954-1955.

~he two groups of schools with the smallest enrollment

offered sixteen family life courses each. The group of

schools with the largest enrollment offered only seventeen

different family life courses. However, the schools in the

smallest group averaged 2.15 courses per school. The schools



TABLE II

NUMBER OF DEPARTMENTALIZED SCHOOLS

Total num- Departmentalized
Group Number of students ber of

schools Yes Per cent No Per cent No Per cent"
·re-
ply

1 100 or fewer 183 123 67.22 23 12.56 37 20.22

2 101 to 250 170 115 67.65 10 .06 45 26.47

3 251 to 400 44 31 70.46 1 .02 12 27.27

4 401 to 600 29 15 51.71 0 0.00 14 48.29
. "."

5 601 to 1,000 21 11 52.04 0 0.00 10 47.96

6 1,001 or more 30 22 73.33 0 0.00 8 26.87

Total 477 317 66.46 34 .07 126 26.41
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.
FAMILY LIFE EDUCATION COURSES OFFERED

&:

Course Required Elective Total Per cent
of schools

Vocational Home
Economics 184 175 359 74.9

Non-Vocational Home
Economics* 31 90 121 25.2

Family Living 5 31 36 7.5
Personal Problems 14 15 29 6.0
Psychology 15 . 77 92 19.2
Health 368 46 414 g6.4
Marriage Preparation 0 5 5 1.0
Sociology** 3 3 11 2.2
Economics** 0 0 1 .02
Occupations 1 2 g .06
Biology 2 4 .12
General Business Con-

sumer Economics 0 1 1 .02
Social Living 2 2 4 .08
Alcohol and Narcotics 1 0 1 .02
Current Problems in

Democracy 0 1 1 .02
Home Nursing 1 4 5 1.00
Family Relationships 2 0 2 .04
Human Relations 1 1 2 .04
Youth Problems 1 0 1 .02
Guidance 3 0 3 .06
Health, First Aid

and Home .:Nursing 0 1 1 .02
Vocational Information 0 1 1 .02
Effective Living 1 1 2 .04
Orientation 3 1 4 .08
American Problems 0 2 2 .04
Social Problems 2 2 4 .08
Modern Problems 0 1 1 .02
Consumer Buying 0 1 1 .02
Home Mechanics 0 1 1 .02
Physiology 0 1 1 .02
Senior Problems 0 1 1 .02
Modern Home Living 0 1 1 .02
Total 640 -471 1.117-

*A few schools indicated that they offered both voca-
tional and non-vocational Home Economics.

**The respondents in some cases did not indicate whether
the course was offered on an elective or required basis.
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Either a vocational or a non-vocational home economics

course was offered in every school that reported in this

survey. A total of 27,315 students were enrolled in all

these 477 schools in home economics courses. Table IV shows

that 19,646 students were reported in health courses. Stu

dents enrolled in personal problems courses numbered 2,914,

in psychology 2,143 and in family living courses 1,202. A

total of 54,631 students were enrolled in all the family

life education courses in the first semester of 1954-1955.

Approximately 3 1/2 times as many students in Group 6

in the largest group averaged 3.33 dourses per school.

Each of the other enrollment groups offered twelve

courses. The average number of courses per school in each

of the other groups is as follows:

101 to 250 students, 2.25 per cent

251 to 400 students, 2.25 per cent

401 to 600 students, 2.48 per· cent

601 to 1,000 students, 2.95 per cent

The three smaller groups of schools offer a majority

of required courses in the area surveyed in this study. The

three larger groups of schools offer a majority of elective

courses. The health course in all school groups was by far

the most frequently required course. In the groups of smaller

schools, vocational home economics was frequently required

also.
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TABLE IV

STUDENTS ENROLLED IN FAMILY LIFE COURSES IN THE FIRST SEMESTER, 1954-1955

School enrollment groups
1,001100 101-250 251-400 401-600 601-1,000

Course or and Total
fewer more

Health 1,863 4,178 2,934 1,439 2,987 6,245 19,646·.'
Home Economics 3,374 5,720 2,660 1,918 1,205 3,117 17,994
Non-Vocational Home

Economics 691 544 127 1,084 1,017 5,858 9,321
Personal Problems 109 313 226 90 866 1,310 2,914
Psychology 204 515 326 144 237 717 2,143
Family Living 136 28 151 63 824 1,202
Daily Living 394 394
Sociology 17 18 134 30 199
Marriage Preparation 15 59 80 154
Marriage Problems 80 80
Guidance 76 76
Effective Living 69 69'
Health, Safety and

69 69Home Nursing
Home Nursing 7 23 17 47
Social Living 18 25 43
Social Problems 37 37
Youth Problems 35 35
Modern Problems 30 30
Vocational Information 26 26
Consumer Buying 25 25
Biology 23 23

N
.~



Course

Home Mechanics
Alcohol and Narcotics
Current Problems in

Democracy
Occupations
Vocational Guidance
Family Relationships
General Business

Consumer Economics

Total

TABLE IV (continued)
..

School enrollment groups
100 101-250 251-400 401-600 601-1,000 1,001
or and Total

fe\"ler more

19 19
17 17

15 15
15 15-·-
15 15
14 14

9 9

5.537 11.622 6.829 5.069 6.498 18 ,071 ~_5~i~3~
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of family life education. Vocational home economics or non

vocational home economics was offered in every school. In

addition, 85 per cent of the schools offered health or health

educa~ion. Probably a larger percentage of the schools

actually offer a health course. Many of the respondents were

education courses.

schools were enrolled" in family life education courses as

were enrolled in these courses in Group 1 schools. The mean

number of students in family life education courses per

school was 114.5. The mean was: 30.2 for Group 1, 68.3 for

Group 2, 155.0 for Group 3, 174.7 for Group 4, 309.4 for

Group 5, 602.3 for Group 6.

When the above averages are compared with the average

school enrollment in each group, data reveal that approxi

mately 3/5 of the students in Group 1, 1/2 of the students

in Group 2, 1/2 of the students in Group 3, 1/3 of the stu~

dents in Group 4, 3/5 of the students in Group 5, and 3/7

of the students in Group 6 were enrolled in a family life

When the average group enrollments are totaled and

divided by the totaled average per enrollment group of stu

dents enrolled in family life courses, there results a figure

close to 50 per cent, which indicates that approximately half

of the students in public secondary schools in Indiana were

enrolled in family life education courses in the fall of 1954.

All schools offered at least one course in the area

I
I
I.,
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home economics teachers. In some cases evidence indicated

qeustionnaire which was concerned with courses. Most public

secondary schools surveyed in this study offer two courses

in the area of family life education.

A total of l,l~~ courses in the area of family life

education are offered in the 477 schools. As shown in

Table V, 642 of these courses are required and 470 are elec

tive courses. An average of 2.3~ courses per school was

offered.

The range of opportunity in the home economics, espec

ially vocational home economics, and health courses for

teaching homemaking skills, building and changing attitudes,

and fostering understandings necessary to good family life

is wide. The teacher seems to be the most important factor

in providing family life education of adequate caliber. The

quantity of courses offered mayor may not be sufficient for

meeting the needs of the students.

As indicated in Table VI, there are more segregated

classes of girls. This is accounted for by the fact that

many home economics courses are not open to boys. More

segregated classes of girls were reported by a much larger

majo~ity of schools than were mixed ~lasses. The previous
~

statement refers only to those courses which are included in

ii that the home economics teacher included only information
. 1

1 about the home economics course under the section in the
11



TASLE V
'-. - ' ... ~ - . REQUIREDAlfD ELECTIVE FAMILY LIFE EDUCATION COURSES BY THE GROUPS

School enrollment groups
Course 100 101-250 251-400 401-600 601-1,000 1,001 Totals .

or and
f"ewer more
R E R E R E R E R E R E R E

Vocational H~e
Economics 94 37 71 75 10 32 6 14 0 11 3 6 184 175

Non-Vocational ..
HODle Eco-
nomics 14 34 14 11 0 5 2 9 0 12 1 19 31 90

Family Living 2 8 0 2 0 2 1 3 0 2 2 14- 5 31
Personal

Problems 3 4 5 3 3 4 1 0 2 0 0 4 14- 15
Psychology 7 12 8 21 0 10 0 7 0 9 0 12 15 77
Health 143 16 132 18 36 4 18 3 . 16 3 23 2 368 46
Marriage .

Preparation 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 . 0 1 0 5
Sociology 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 3 .
Occupations 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 ..
Biology 0 2 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 2 4-
General Business

Consumer Eco-
nomics 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

Social Living 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 2 2
Alcohol and

Nardotics 1 0 .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
Current Problems

in Democracy 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1Home Nursing 0 1 0 O. 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 2 1 4- l\J
VI



ii'.:-· •. TABLE V (continued);...; ;:-- . '"
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School enrollment f~ups

Course ~100 . 101-250 251-400 401-600 60 -l,OqO 1,001 Totals
and

....or' ~~- ..' ."..."

fewer more
R E R E R E R E R E R E R E

Family Relation-
ships 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0

Human Relations 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
Youth Problems 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 O•..
Guidance 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0
Health First

Aid and Home
Nursing 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

Vocational
Information 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

Effec~ive Living 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0, 0 0 1 1 1
Orientation 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 O' 0 0 1 1 3 1
American·Prob-·

lems 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 2 0
Social Problems 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 2 2
Modern Problems 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1·
Consumer Buying 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1
Home Mechanics 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1
Physiology 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
Senior Problems 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
Modern· Home

Living 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0=_ 1 0 1

total 267 118 238 145 53 58 32 . 39 21 42 31 68 642 470,
Note: In this table, R refers to required courses, and E refers to elective

courses.
N

. 0'
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TABLE VI

SEGREGATED AND MIXED CLASSES

Course Classes
Boys only Girls only Mixed

100 .Q!. fewer

Vocational Home Economics 4 119 3
Non-Vocational Home

Economics 2 43 1
Family Living 0 6 4
Personal Problems 2 3 0
Psychology 1 2 17
Health 71 24 56
Home Nursing 0 1 0
Occupations 0 0 1
Social Living 0 0 2
Biology 0 0 2

Total 80 198 86

101 to 250

Vocational Home Economics 3 125 2
Non-Vocational Home

Economics 1 21 2
Family Living 0 0 2
Personal Problems 1 2 1
Psychology 2 4 25
Health 61 49 49
Preparation for Marriage 1 2 2
Guidance 0 0 2
Health First Aid

and Home Nursing 0 0 0
Sociology 0 0 1
Vocational Information 0 0 1
Occupations 0 0 0
Child Development 0 1 0
Family Relationships 0 1 0
Human Relations 0 0 2
Youth Problems 0 0 1
]3iology 1 0 0

Total 70 205 90



Course Classes
Boys only Girls only Mixed

251 to 400

Vocational Home Economics 0 41 1
Non-Vocational Home

Economics 0 1 3
Family Living 0- 0 1
Personal Problems 0 1 5
Psychology 0 0 10
Health 15 12 19
Preparation for Marriage 0 0 0
Sociology 0 0 2
Biology 0 0 1
Effective Living or

Health Education 0 0 1

Total 15 55 43

401 to 600

Vocational Home Economics 2 16 1
Non-Vocational Home

Economics 0 6 4
-- Family Living 0 0 2

Personal Problems 0 0 0
Psychology 0 0 5
Health' 9 8 5
Preparation for Marriage 0 0 1
American Problems 0 0 1
Social Problems 0 0 1
Modern Problems 0 0 0
Orientation Classes 0 0 1
Sociology 0 0 0
Home Nursing 0 0 1

Total 11 30 22

601 1£ 1,000

Vocational Home Economics 1 9 2
Non-Vocational Home

Economics 1 7 5
Family Living 0 0 2

28

TABLE VI (continued)



Course Classes
Boys only Girls only Mixed

Personal Problems 0 0 1
Psychology 0 0 7
Health 4 4 10
Narcotics 0 0 1
Biology 0 0 1
Family relationships O· r; 0,
Social Living 0 0 1
Social Problems 0 0 2
Home Nursing OJ 3l 0
Consumer Buying 0 0 1
Home Mechanics 0 0 1

Total 6 24 34

l,OOl and !!!2.r!.

Vocational Home Economics 0 9 2
Non-Vocational Home

Economics 2 9 6
Family Living 0 2 13
Personal Problems 0 1 3
Psychology 0 0 12
Health 9 4 15
Modern Home Living 0 1 0
Preparation for Marriage 0 0 1
American Problems 0 0 1
Senior Problems 0 0 1
Biology 0 0 1
Social Living 0 0 0
Effective Living 0 0 1
Home Nursing 0 2 0
Physiology 0 0 1
Orientation 0 0 1

Total 11 2$ 5$

Totals 193 540 333

Note: Some information is omitted relative to how or
when the course is offered because respondents failed to
report such information.

29

'TABLE VI (contin~edJ
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Table VI.

Inasmuch as formal schooling terminates for many

youth at the age of sixteen, information taken from Table VII

reveals a fact of importance. More courses which contribute

to family life education are being offered at the ninth and

tenth grade levels than at the eleventh and twelfth grade

levels. A total of 1313 courses were offered at the former

levels. Only 1,114 were offered at the latter levels.

However, Table VII reveals also that the schools in

the largest groups offer more courses which contribute to

family life education at the eleventh and twelfth grade

levels. In part this fact may be accounted for in that a

number of high schools in the three larger groups include

only the tenth, eleventh, and twelfth grades. The schools

in the three smaller groups offer more family life education

courses at the ninth- and tenth-grade levels.

-Psychology courses were most frequently offered to

eleventh and twelfth grade students. Both home economics

and health courses were offered more frequently in the lower

two grades. Family living and personal problems courses

showed a slight trend toward being predominantly junior or

senior courses.

I

I:
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TABLE VII

NUMBER OF SCHOOLS AND GRADE LEVEL AT
WHICH COURSES ARE OFFERED

Grades
Course 9 10 11 12

Number of schools

100 2!: fewer

Vocational Home Economics 129 125 116 107
Non-Vocational Home Economics 47 45 17 27
Family Living 5 3 4 5
Personal Problems 4 2 3 5
Psychology 1 5 8 17
Health ·44 87 31 34
Home Nursing 0 1 0 0
Occupations 1 0 0 0
Social Living 0 1 1 2
Biology 1 1 0 0

Total 232 270 180 197

101 to 250

Vocational Home Economics 137 141 139 78
Non-Vocational Home Economics 21 21 20 20
Family Living 0 0 2 2

'I
Personal Problems 5 1 0 1

)1 Psychology 0 3 12 25
''-::1 Health 42 90 22 21

~·:\1

!i~
Preparation for Marriage 0 0 2 4
Guidance 2 2 0 0

'; Health First Aid and Home
>"t; Nursing 0 1 0 0

Sociology 0 0 0 2
Vocational Information 1 0 0 0
Occupations 1 1 0 0
Child Development 0 0 0 0
Family Relationships 1 0 0 1
Human Relations 0 0 1 2
Youth Problems 0 0 0 0
Biology 1 0 0 0

Total 211 260 198 156
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~ABLE VII (continued)

Grades
Course 9 10 11 12

Number of schools

251 to 400

Vocational Home Economics 42 41 41 38
Non-Vocational Home Economics 4 5 4 3
Family Living o· 0 0 1
Personal Problems 2 1 3 6
Psychology 0 1 5 8
Health 15 27 7 4
Preparation for Marriage 0 0 0 0
Sociology 0 0 0 0
Biology 1 0 0 0
Effective Living or

Health Education 0 0 0 1

Total 64 75 60 61

401 to 600

Vocational Home Economics 20 19 20 19
Non-Vocational Home Economics 7 9 9 8
Family Living 0 0 0 3

-- Personal Problems 0 0 0 1
Psychology 0 0 4 5
Health 9 10 6 5
Preparation for Marriage 0 0 0 1
American Problems 0 0 0 1
Social Problems 0 0 0 1
Modern Problems 0 0 0 1
Orientation Classes 1 0 0 0
Sociology 0 0 0 1
Home Nursing 0 0 0 1

Total 37 38 39 47

601 to 1.000

Vocational Home Economics 10 10 10 9
Non-Vocational Home Economics 9 11 12 12
Family Living 0 0 2 2
Personal Problems 1 2 1 1
Psychology 0 1 5 7
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TABLE VII (continued)

Grades
Course 9 10 11 12

Number of schools

Health 3 7 6 5
Narcotics 1 1 1 1
Biology 1 0 0 0
Family relationships 0 0 1 1
Social Living 1- 0 0 0
Social Problems 0 1 1 2
Home Nursing 0 0 3 2
Consumer Buying 0 0 1 1
Home Mechanics 0 0 1 1

Total 26 33 44 44

1,001 and~

Vocational Home Economics 6 6 7 5
Non-Vocational Home

Economics 14 16 16 16
Family Living 0 1 6 10
Personal Problems 1 2 2 2
Psychology 0 0 1 2
Health 4 12 6 5

- Modern Home Living 0 0 1 1
Preparation for Marriage 0 0 0 1
American Problems 0 0 0 1
Senior Problems 0 0 0 1
Biology 0 1 0 0
Social Living 1 0 0 0
Social Problems 0 0 0 0
Effective Living 0 1 0 0
Home Nursing 0 1 2 2
Physiology 0 0 0 1
Orientation 1 0 0 0

Total 27 40 41 47

Totals 597 716 562 552

Note: Some information is omitted relative to how or
when t he course is offered because respondents failed to
report such information.
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III. TRADITIONAL COURSE UNITS WHICH CONTRIBUTE

TO FAMILY LIFE EDUCATION
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TABLE VIII

NUMBER OF TRADITIONAL COURSES IN WHICH UNITS OF'FAMILY LIFE EDUCATION ARE TAUGHT

School enrollment groups
100 101-250 251-400 401-600 601-1,000 1,001 Total

Traditional courses or and
fewer more

Biology 19 17 2 2 2 0 42
Sociology 5 12 3 1 2 2 25
Social Studies 5 6 0 0 0 1 12 • >

Beneral Business 2 3 4 1 0 0 10
Economics 2 3 2 2 0 0 9
American Problems 0 1 0 1 0 5 7
Social Problems 1 3 0 0 1 1 6
Business Mathematics 2 2 0 1 0 0 5
Civics 2 2 0 1 0 0 5
Guidance 2 2 0 0 0 0 4
English 0 2 0 1 1 0 ·-4
History of the

WoIJld 2 1 1 0 0 0 ·4
Social Science 1 1 0 0 1 1 4
Agriculture 0 2 1 0 0 0 3
Citizenship 2 1 0 0 0 0 3
Government 2 1 0 0 0 0 3
Bookkeeping 0 0 0 2 0 0 2
Commercial Law 0 0 0 0 1 1 2
High School,

Mathematics 0 1 1 0 0 0 2
History 0 0 0 0 1 1 2
Orientation 0 2 0 0 0 0 2
Physical Education, 0 2 0 0 0 0 2
Safety 0 1 0 1 0 0 2
U. S. Government 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 \".)

.\.n
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TABLE VIII (continued)

School enrollment groups
100 101-250 251-400 401-600 601-1,000 1,001 Totals

Traditional courses or and
fewer more .

Art 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
Business Education 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
Commercial Arithmetic 0 0 1 0 0 0 1
Community Civics 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
Community Living 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
Community problems 0 0 1 0 0 0 1
Consumer Economics 0 1 0 0 0 0 1

..
Driver Training 0 0 1 0 0 .0 1
Effects of Alcohol

and Narcotics 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
Family Living 0 0 1 0 0 0 1
Freshman Social

Studies 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
General Science 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
Health Education 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
Home Mechanics 1 0 0 0 O· 0 1
Household Mechanics 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
Industrial Arts 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
Junior Business 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
Narcotics 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
Nursing 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
Physical Science 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
Science 0 0 0 0 0 1: 1
Social Living 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
Speech 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
United States History 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
u. S. Problems 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
Vocational Guidance 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
Vocations 0 ·0 1 0 0 0 1 \..V

Total 56 69 12 19 189
.0'

19 14



101 ~ 250 students

Heredity--Environment

Community and Family Health

Family BUdgets

Being a Good Family Member

Problems in Marriage and Divorce

100 2£ fewer students

Marriage

Living in the Family Group

Problems of Home and Family Life

Understanding the Bodily Changes and Functions char-

37
.. .

The names of the units per school group and for the

group as a whole were almost as varied as the names of the

schools in which the units were taught. Following are listed

the titles of the units as they were listed within each

school group:

acteristic of Adolescence

Home or Family Budgeting

Responsibilities of Citizen in the Home

Family Living--Biological Viewpoint

Understanding Self-adjusting to. Family Growth and

Function of Body in Relation to Family

Human Reproduction

Physiology and Mental Health
I

)

j
I

J
.I

j
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251 to 401 students

Budgeting, standards of Living, etc.

Budgeting--Taxes, etc.

Health--Reproduction, Care of Body, Heredity

"

Marriage

Raising a Family

Family Relationships

Budgeting, Insurance, etc.

Divorce

Community Environment

401 to 600 students

Budgeting

Consumer Buying

Banking

Property Ownership

Psychology

Health

Personal Problems (3)

Family Living

Health

601 to 1,000 students

Family Illness

1,001 and ,~ students
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Marriage and the Family

Family Life

Building Your Marriage

Personality

Place of Student in the Home

Function of the Home

Marriage (3)

Divorce Laws

Budgeting (3)

Insurance

Taxes

Child Care

Social Aspects of Modern Life (poverty, health, slums,

housing family and community)

Health Problems

Budget and Money Problems

Family Relationships (3)

Family Finance

Family Living Education

A number following the title of a unit indicates the

number of times that title was listed as a unit title.

A total of 55 different unit titles were listed. A

total of 66 different units were listed. One-third of the

units were concerned with consumer education.

In Table IX is noted the fact that 148 or 31.03 per
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TABLE IX.

NUMBER OF SCHOOLS THAT OFFER UNITS OF FAMILY LIFE EDUCATION
IN TRADITIONAL COURSES

31.03

23.95

33.52

31.13

44.82

33.33

50.00

Per centNumber of Number of
schools schools

in group offering
courses

183 42

170 57

44 14

29 13

21 7

30 15

477 148

100 or f.ewer

School enrollment
group

Total

101 to 250

251 to 400

401 to 600

601 t'o 1,000

1,001 or more\
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cent of the schools which were surveyed reported offering

traditional courses in which units of family life education

were taught.

In terms of percentage the smallest enrollment group

offered the fewest tradi'tional courses which included units

in family life education. The largest enrollment group

offered the most courses. The number that the largest group

offered in terms of percentage more than doubled the number

offered by the smallest group. The groups with enrollments

between 101 and 250 students and 601 and 1,000 students each

offered almost the identical number in terms of percentage.

The data in this section give rise to a question con

cerned with relationship of size of school enrollment to

provisions for family life education.

At least one-third of the courses could not be cor-

rectly classified as traditional courses. Driver training

'"! courses', for instance, were not offered for all practical
)

'IJ
~ purposes, before 1935.

~ Slightly more than one-third of all the listed units
l"~
4 in family life education were concerned with consumer educa-

t tion.

IV. FAMILY LIFE EDUCATION TEACHERS

Teachers of family life education courses and units

had thirty-six different titles. Table X reveals that home



TABLE X

TITLES OF FAMILY LIFE EDUCATION TEACHERS

School enrollment group
Teacher 100 101-250 251-400 401-600 601-1,000 1,001 Times

or and reported
fewer more

Home Economics 102 94 30 13 6 15 247
Social Studies 33 24 6 10 4 8 85
Biology 37 26 7 6 1 1 73

.,

Health 8 17 3 :2 0 1 31
Homemaking 1 5 2 2 1 2 13
Physical Education 4 7 0 1 0 1 13
Commercial 1 1 1 2 0 0 5
Science 2 1 0 2 0 0 5
Vocational

Agriculture 1 3 0 0 0 0 4
English 0 1 1 0 0 1 3
Family Living 0 0 1 1 O' 1 3
Sociology 0 2 0 1 0 0 3
Bible 0 2 0 0 0 0 2
General Business 0 0 1 1 0 0 2
Guidance Director 0 2 0 0 0 0 2
Mathematics 0 0 2 0 0 0 2
Psychology 0 2 0 0 0 0 2
Social Science 0 0 2 0 0 0 2
Chemistry 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
Industrial Arts 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
History of the

World 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
Assistant Coach and

History 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 ~

Science and English 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 - l\)



School enrollment grou~

TABLE X (continued)

1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1

1
1

536

Times
repo~ted

o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

1
o

31

1,001
and
more

o
1

1
1
1
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
1

17

o
o
o
o
o
1
1
o
o
o
o
o
o

44

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

1
1

o
o

58

1
o

o
o
o
o
o
1
1

o
o

o
o

195

o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o

191

100
or

fewer

Total

Teacher

Guidance
Home Living
Advanced Social

Science
Social Problems
Family Relations
Dean of Boys
Dean of Girls
Gym
Government
Instructors and

Critics
Coaches
Director of

Counseling
Homeroom

_1Ill!!!:"!~.~.___ _.._ -..-.
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economics teacher was "the most frequently reported title.

The social studies, biology, and health teachers were men

tioned in that order of frequency following the home eco

nomics teacher. The health teacher was reported by approxi

mately 6 1/2 per cent of the schools. Yet 85 per cent of

the schools offered a course in health. The preceding state

ment gives rise to these questions. Are there included in the

health courses units in family life education? Is there

among the high school respondents lack of understanding or

misunderstanding about what contributes to family life edu-

Table Xlshows that the average number of different

titles was 12.66 per school group. The average number of

titles was 1.1 per school.

There is little difference between the number of

titles in the group of smallest schools and the group of

largest schools. There is not an impressive difference

between any two groups of schools.

A total of 19.46 per cent of the respondents did not

list for their respective schools any title for the teacher

of family life education courses and units. In a number of

cases the~ of the teacher was reported. That informa

tion was of no use in this study.

The title of foreign language teacher is the only

title of a teacher of a major area not reported in this survey.
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TABLE XI

NUMBER OF TITLES OF TEACHERS TEACHING FAMILY LIVING COURSES OR UNITS

School enrollment ~roup
100 101-250 251-400 401-600 01-1,000 1,001

Titles or and
fewer more

Different titles 11 19 13 13 10 10 Average 12.66

Number of titles 191 195 58 44 17 31 Total 536
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Data ~rom the study indicate that a majority o~ ~am-.

ily li~e education teachers are women.

Few specialized guidance people were reported as

teachers o~ ~amily living courses or similarly titled courses

o~ family life education. In all the enrollment groups the

sUbject-matter teacher was reported most ~requently the

teacher of the area under consideration in this study.

Because of background and training requirements for counsel

ing personnel, one might expect such courses as family living

to be taught by counselors in the'larger schools. Evidence

that would bear out this expectation was not revealed in the

survey.

V. NEW FA~rrLY LIVING EDUCATION COURSES

Table XII shows that a total of 45 schools reported

the~ plan to of~er a new course or courses in the area of

family life education in the ~oreseeable future. Another

six indicated that they possibly would offer a new course in

the area. One respondent in the Indianapolis schools stated

that the course in family living which is offered in all

secondary schools in the Indianapolis public school system

was being revised.

In terms o~ percentage, schools in the smallest group

plan to offer the second most new courses. The schools in

the largest school group plan to offer most new courses in
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TABLE XII

NUMBER OF NEW FAMILY LIFE EDUCATION COURSES TO BE OFFERED
IN THE FORESEEABLE FUTURE

9.64

10.93

8.23

9.09

6.89

.0.00

16.66

Per cent

20

14

4

2

o
5

45

Number of
new

courses

183

170

44

29

21

30

477

Number
of

schools

100 or fewer

School enrollment
group

Total

101 to 250

251 to 400

401 to 600

601 to 1,000

1.001 or more
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48.
terms of percentage.

Following are the verbatim comments which were given

in reply to this question: "Do you in the foreseeable future

plan to offer a new family living course?" If any, indicate

the general nature.

100 Q£ fewer.

No, not until we have more room--we can not divide
our classes.

Yes, Family Relations and Preparation for Marriage.

Yes, when new high school building is bUilt, possibly
within the next 18 months.

Yes, ?

Yes, probably include boys.

Yes, the place of the teen-ager in the home. This is
to be placed in the seventh, eighth, or freshman year.

Yes, based upo~ the new curriculum distributed by
State Vocational Department on Family Relationship.

Yes, Marriage and Family Relationships and Child Care.

Yes, a freshman course in guidance.

Yes, vocational home economics for senior girls

Yes, tenth grade level, including personal adjustment,
courtship, marriage, rearing children, in-law problems,
etc.

No, parents would raise the roof--I've tried it before.

Depends on the consolid.ation program in the five town
ships involved.

Yes, I have been consid.ering offering a course in
family living to the seniors in their last semester.



Not sure.

Yes, modern living.

The State course of Study for" Vocational home eco
nomics is planning to bring more home living into the
Course of Study.

Yes, plan to use the new family relationships resource
unit.

Yes, vocational home economics 4 years, life adjust
ment course.

49
Yes, psychology, sociology.

Yes, they want a course in sociology (practical)
every day in nature which would cover many units in fam
ily living.

Yes, more practical, applicable to this Mennonite and
Amish community.

A course in sociology related to marriage and family
problems, dating, other boy-girl relationso

Yes, home culture.

Yes, family relations or psychology.

Would like to--if facilities (room) and faculty is
adequate.

Yes, to help people learn to get along better and
share responsibilities.

Yes, the State Department has sent out a new unit
plan for family relations. Using this as a guide I
shall revise myoId methods.

Where can it go on our present crowded program?

Yes, only in formulative stage.

Our present course (American Problems) is quite new
and still being improved.

Yes, we are offering to all the seniors a new family
living course this year.



601 to 1,000

Yes, child care and family living.

50

Yes, general homemaking. (This school offers non
vocational home economics.)

Yes, no plans but definite intent.

No, no one to teach it.

Yes, as an elective in the senior year if possible to
offer.

1,001 and~

Yes, in the future we hope to include boys in some of
our homemaking classes.

Yes, vocations or family relations.

Yes, as soon as we can create a demand for such a
course.

Yes, we are planning a course to be offered in 1955
1956 in family relationships; one in preparation for
marriage.

Yes, course will be offered next year. Includes,
semester on family problems, preparation for marriage,
furnishing a home, financial problems; one semester in
child development and care.

Yes, present course under revision.

An impressive number of schools surveyed, almost ten

per cent, plan to offer new courses in the area of family

!
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life education in the-foreseeable future~ Approximately

one-fourth of the new courses which are planned will be in

the area of home economics.

The nature of the course as described in the preceding

quotations indicates again an awareness on the part of the

administration and the faculty of the school's responsibility

in helping to meet needs in the area'of family life education.

In these new courses there seems to be a trend to open

more courses to boys.

VI. EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES RELATED TO

FAMILY LIFE EDUCATION

The variety and number of extra-curricular activities

were impressive. The title of this section must be broadly

interpreted to permit inclusion of all the activities

reported. A number of the respondents noted that their

respective schools did not sponsor some organizations which

they reported, but that school facilities were made avail

able for the activity reported.

The respondents were asked to check and list a group

of organizations Which incorporate family life education.

Table XIII shows that a total of 2,016 extra-curricular

organizations were reported by the 477 schools. The average

number of organizations was 4.19. The average number per

school group was 3.07 for Group 1, 4.55 for Group 2, 6.04



All of the respondents listed 53 different organiza

tions or activities that the respondents considered con

tributive to family life education. Whether or not some of

52

for Group 3, 5.46 for Group 4, 5.04 for Group 5, and 4.90

for Group 6.

Only .08 of the respondents omitted replies related

to extra-curricular activities.

these organizations and activities contribute to family life

education may be questionable. The potential for assisting

youth in all these organizations and endeavors with good

social adjustment and growth can not be overlooked. Good

social adjustment is a necessary part of good family life.

More than three-fourths of the schools reported a 4-H

Club in their respective schools. With the emphasis of this

organization on the growth and development of the heart,

hand, home, and head, the 4-H Club makes a real contribution

to fami'ly life education. In many of the schools in Group I

the only extra-curricular activity listed was the 4-H Club.

Only two organizations, 4-H Clubs and school dances,

were offered in more than 65 per cent of all the schools.

Other frequently reported organizations were as follows:

Future Farmers of America by 44 per cent, Boy Scouts by 39

per cent, Junior Red Cross by 38 per cent, Hi Y by 29 per

cent"Girl Scouts by 29 per cent, Future Homemakers of Amer

ica by 28 per cent, and Hobby Clubs by 27 per cent.

f

I
"

I



Number of
schools 183 170 44 29 21 30 477

Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4 Group 5 Group 6 Totals
Organization No. Per No. Per No. Per No. Per No. Per No. Per No. Per

cent cent cent cent cent cent cent

4-H 158 86 149 88 35 79 12 41 2 10 4 13 360 75
.,

School Dances 80 42 120 71 40 91 27 93 20 95 27 90 314 66
Future Farmers

of America 71 39 92 54 29 66 14 48 6 29 6 20 218 44
Boy Scouts 57 31 88 52 26 59 9 31 4 19 2 7 186 39
Junior Red Cross 69 38 57 34 16 36 13 45 12 57 19 63 186 39
Hi Y 14 8 38 11 29 66 20 69 16 76 23 77 140 29
Girl Scouts 26 14 65 38 26 59 11 38 5 24 5 17 138 29
Future Home-

makers of .
America 25 14 58 34 19 43 14 48 9 43 10 33 135 28

Hobby Clubs 22 12 43 25 19 43 12 41 14 67 21 70 131 27
Y Teens 7 4 18 11 11 25 9 31 7 33 20 67 72 15
Sunshine Society 13 7 22 13 5 11 4 14 44 9
Tri Hi Y 1 1 2 1 3 7 3 10 5 24 1 3 15 3
Future Teachers

of America 2 1 2 5 1 3 2 10 2 20 9 2
Girls Athletic

Association 1 1 4 2 1 2 1 3 1 5 8 2
Sunshine Girls 5 3 1, 1 6 1
Boys Club 3 17 1 2 1 3 5 1
Future Nurses 1 1 2 20 3 1
Student Council 1 1 2 10 3 1

VI
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TABLE XIII

ENUMERATION OF EXTRA.CURRICULAR ORGANIZATIONS



TABLE XIII (continued)

Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4· Group 5 Group 6 Totals
Organization No. Per No. Per No. Per No. Per No. Per No. Per No. Per

cent cent cent cent cent cent cent

Beat Club 1 1 2 *Demolay 2 1 2
Girls Council 2 10 2
Home Economics

Club 2 1 2 .,

Library Club 1 1 1 3 2
Rural Youth 1 1 1 1 2
Senior Sunshine 2 7 2
Sunbeams 2 7 2
Adult Child

Study 1 1 1
Agriculture Club 1 1 1
American Home

Economics
Association 1 2 1

Blue Tri 1 2 1
Braves Council 1 1 1
Civics Club 1 1 1
Class Parties 1 1 1
Commercial Club 1 1 1
Economics Club 1 1 1
Educational

Movies and
Film Strips 1 1 1

Girls Club 1 2 1
Girls Pep

1Squad 1 1
Hi C 1 3 1 Vl

Horizon 1 3 1 ~
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TABLE XIII (continued)

Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4 Group 5 Group 6 Totals ..
Organization No. Per No. Per No. Per No. Per No. Per No. Per No. Per

cent cent cent cent cent cent cent

Junior Sunshine 1 3 1
Latin Club 1 3 1
Monthly High

School· Party 1 1 1
Press Club 1 1 1
Rainbow 1 1 1
Senior Honorary 1 1 1
Spanish Club 1 3 1
Summer Recreation

Program 1 1 1
Teen Canteen 1 2 1
Teen Teens 1 1 1
Vocations Club 1 1 1
Warrenette Club 1 3 1
Youth Foundation

Program 1 J 1

Total 562 775 266 159 107 147 2,016

*When percentage was less than one-half of one per cent it was omitted. Vl
\.n



ite activities.

VII-. FAMILY LIFE EDUCATION COURSES FOR ADULTS
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·The 4-H Club was the most frequently reported extra-

curricular activity. Especially was this true in the schools

of the two smallest enrollment groups. Other frequently

mentioned extra-curricular activities were school dances,

Future Farmers of America, Boy Scouts, Junior Red Cross, Hi

Y, Girl Scouts and Hobby clubs.

The fact that school dances were sponsored by 314 or

66 per cent of the schools correlates well with data from

other studies of adolescents which indicate that dancing is

at the top or near the top of the list of adolescents' favor-

listed by the respondents were primarily courses which would

be taken by women. For some reason, about which the writer

had no data, information about adult vocational courses,

which men primarily would be interested in, were not listed

in any of the replies.

According to reported data, the schools in the three

smaller enrollment groups offered more adult courses than did

the schools of the three larger enrollment groups. Adult

Respondents were asked to indicate courses which were

offered in their respective schools for academic credit and

courses for which no academic credit was given.

'The different courses that were either checked or
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non-credit high school courses were offered more frequently

than adult with-credit courses by a ratio of two to one.

A very few of the respondents stated that some adult

education courses were offered on demand. In a year when

enough people wanted a specific course, arrangements were

made to provide a teacher and necessary facilities. Two

respondents noted that their respective schools would offer

almost any course, if sufficient demand were evidenced.

The statistics in Table XIV indicate that the teacher

of most of the reported courses would be one with home eco

nomics training. The five most frequently reported credit

and non-credit courses combined are actually names of units

in vocational home economics course.

According to Table XV only 5.$7 per cent of all the

schools offer adult education courses in the area being stu

died. Again the schools in the smallest enrollment group

offer fewest courses in terms of percentage. Only 2 per

cent of the smallest schools offer adult education courses

in this area, whereas 27 per cent of the schools in the

largest enrollment group offer these courses. The schools

in the two largest enrollment groups offer approximately

five sixths of all the courses offered.



TABLE XIV

ADULT EDUCATION COURSES IN THE AREA OF FA~ULY LIFE EDUCATION
OFFERED ON A CREDIT OR NON-CREDIT BASIS
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100
or

fewer

School enrollment groups
101-250 251-400 401-600 601-1,000 1,001

and
more

Credit

Totals
Non- Courses

credit offered

C. NC. C. NC. C. NC. C. Ne. C. NC. C. NC.

12
18

9

$
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
4
2
2
1
1
2

77

1
1 2

1
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

indicate whether or not any adult

4
2
1

1

1

1
1

1

1
1

1

6 6
7 11
6 3
5 3
3 5

2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2 2
1 1

2
1

1 1
1 1 2

1

'2: 1
2 1
2 1
2
2 1

1
1

l'
3 3
3 1
2
1

1
1

3

2

2

1

Food Preparation
Home Nursing
Budgeting
Child Care
Clothing
Sewing and Tailoring
Family Living
Lamp .ShadeMaking
Interior ,Decorating
Family Money Planning
Household Mechanics
Millinery
Cake'.Decorating
Health Education
Home Management
Mother'S' Study
Sewing
Designing
Typing
Driver Training

A total of
education courses

Total 3 5 12 6 11 7 2 3 10 1 16 30 47
8 18 18 2 13 17 77-==================::::::::===============================41.77 of those completing the questionnaires did not

in the area of family life education were offered.
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TABLE XV

NUMBER OF SCHOOLS THAT OFFERED ADULT EDUCATION COURSES

School enrollment group Number Per cent

100 or fewer 4 02.2

101 to 250 5 02.8

251 to 400 4 08.8

401 to 600 1 03.3

601 to 1,000 6 28.5

1,001 or more 8 27.5

Total 28 05.87-
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VIII. JOINT SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY PROVISIONS

FOR FAMILY LIFE EDUCATION

Respondents to the questionnaire were asked to check

and list ways in which their respective schools and commun

ities cooperated in other ways, in addition to offering

adult courses, to provide adult aspects of family life edu

cation. No answers were received from 31.44. All answers

of "No" or "none" were considered with the group which did

reply to the request.

In Table XVI are enumerated the joint school and com-

munity cooperative efforts. The Parent Teacher Association

was most frequently mentioned. Following were Mothers Club

and juvenile delinquency studies in that order. A total of

29 different endeavors and organizations were reported 271

times.

$ome of the less frequently reported endeavors deserve

emphasis because of the apparent potential for providing

family life education. These endeavors are Well Child Clinic,

Community Council, Primary Council, Advisory Council, Planned

Parenthood Center and Human Development workshop.

Those who answered the questionnaire were asked to

check ways in which their respective s~hools and communities

cooperated in other ways besides adult education courses to

provide family life education. The number of organizations
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TABLE XVI

ENUMERATION OF JOINT SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS

School enrollment group
Organization 100 101-250 251-400 401-600 601-1,000 1,001 Total

or and
fewer more

Parent Teachers
Association 36 29 9 5 6 8 93 .,

Mothers Club 23 30 4 4 8 9 78
Home Economics Club 14 9 1 24
Juvenile Delinquency

Study 4 1 5 5 2 4 21
New Parents 5 3 3 1 1 5 18
Farm Bureau 5 3 8
Room Meetings 1 1 2
Band Boosters 1 1 2
Community Club 2 2
Lions 1 1 2
Well Child Clinic 1 1 2
Study Club 1 1
Junior Mrs. 1 1
Men's Club 1 1
Music Club 1 1
Debate Mothers Club 1 1
WMen's Club 1 1
Community Council 1 1
Band 1 1
Booster Club 1 1
Senior Parents 1 1
Dads Club 1 1
Primary Council 1 1 - 0-

t-'



TABLE XVI (continued)

School enrollment group
Organization 100 101-250 251-400 401-600 601-1,000 1,001· Total

..
or .and

fewer more

Advisory Council 1 1
F.H.A. Chapter

Mothers Club 1 1
Adult Farmer Class 1 1
Senior Counselor 1 1
Senior 4-H Leaders 1 1
Planned Parenthood

Center 1 1
Human Development

Workshop 1 1

Total 96 77 26 20 22 30 271
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and endeavors which were checked or listed were enumerated

in Table XVI.

P.T.A.: Very active and constructively profitable.

P.T.A.: Speakers of note are brought in to speak on prob
lems of family living.

Lions: Helping needy as buying glasses, etc.

describe the way in which the school and community cooperated

in this undertaking. Following are the ways that were listed.

The verbatim comments are listed according to enrollment

groups.

100 .Q£ fewer

Those who answered the questionnaires were asked to

Home Demonstration: Lessons in homemaking, health, etc.

P.T.A.: Speakers occasionally talk on the subject.

P.T.A.: Discussions, picture shows, speeches from author
ities as such.

P.T.A.: Parent-teachers meetings and projects carried by
P.T.A.

P.T.A.: Through panel, speakers, and general study and dis
cussion.

P.T.A.: Speakers who are specialists on the subject.

Juvenile delinquency study: We had quite an intensive study
of this by inviting two from each church, club,
lodge, etc. of the community five years ago.

Advisory committee: Used by parents and teachers to create

,
,

)
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·a more interesting course.

Mothers Club: Our school is trying to make a rather definite
follow-up study of drop-outs.

Home Economics Club: The club selects its own topics for
the year. Then they get their material from state
schools.

P.T.A.: Sponsors a study club. They include units on family
living.

Home Economics Club: Their lessons are based on home problems
of club members.

These are quite completely covered by AAUW and P.T.A.

Joint representation on juvenile delinquency study.
Senior members, principals and counselors of various high
schools in "Round Table Discussions" meeting to be held in
Madison, Indiana, Tuesday, October 19.

P.T.A.: Committee on Family Living. For first grade parents-
monthly meetings are held--a study group on family
living problems.

The FHA Chapter Mothers Club works with the chapter in their
programs.

Curriculum Committee: Including parents, faculty, students,
and parents planning such courses.

We have a safety organization composed of parents, teachers,
administrators, and students. To study the traffic
problem.

Juvenile Delinquency Study: We took part in conferences.

Juvenile Delinquency Study: Cooperated with civic group
study.
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·Juvenile Delinquency Study: Study of juvenile Court.

system and recommendations being made for improvement.

601 to 1.000

Mothers club is a core of mothers of primary children.

Citizens Council on Education and YMCA work with new
parents group.

The Planned Parenthood Center in Indianapolis offers
a course on preparation for m~rriage.

The senior counselor conducts group guidance by radio
panels and assembly programs.

We have a unique youth foundation--different than most
communities which encourages fine character, family
relations, etc.

The average number of organizations and endeavors per

school reporting joint school and community cooperation in

this area was .52 per school. The average number of organ

izations and endeavors per school when all the 477 schools

were considered was .38 per school. This average resulted

because some respondents omitted a reply to this part of the

questionnaire.

As can be seen in Table XVII, three-fifths of the

schools in the largest enrollment group participate in joint

school and community endeavors to provide family life educa

tion. However, approximately one-third of the schools in the



TABLE xvn
JOINT SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY COOPERATION

School enrollment
group

100 or fewer

101 to 250

251 to 400

401 to 600

601 to 1,000

1,001 or more

66

Number of Organizations Per cent of
schools or activities sChools in

group

1$3 60 32.79

170 59 34.70

44 1$ 40.90

29 16 55.17

21 11 52.3$

30 18 60.00

477 182
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smallest group cooperate in such undertakings as described

above. The trend as indicated in the table seems to be an

increasing amount of such cooperation as enrollment increases.

IX. FAMILY LIFE EDUCATION TEACHING MATERIALS,

ATTITUDES AND OPINIONS

To the question "Have you course outlines or other

teaching materials for family living education, any comments,

attitudes or opinions concerning family living education in

your school and community which you would like to enclose or

describe?" there were varied replies. Copies of Course out

lines and other teaching materials which were sent are

included in the appendices. The number of these was a limit

ing factor in analyzing these materials.

100 2£ fewer

No, outside of State Plan for P.T.A.

New Resource Unit in Family Relationships prepared by
State Division of Home Economics Education is excellent.

I have the new state unit on resources for teaching
family relationships. It is quite helpful.

I was asked by my principal to complete this question
naire and return it to you. I am very pleased to have
had the opportunity to do so. I am especially interested
in the results of this study because I did a similar kre
liminary study during the past summer in graduate wor at
Indiana University. My questionnaire was used as an
interview schedule and the number interviewed was limited.
However, I hope at a later time to be able to follow it
up. I found reports of research in this area almost non-
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existent. Therefore I feel that the present study should
be a real contribution. I will be most anxious to .
receive a copy of the summary of this survey.

1954 Indiana State Department of Public Instruction,
Resource Unit in Family Relations. I just completed the
course with Mrs. Banks in Family Relations, 2nd term,
1954. .

Yes, we have more material than we can use from the
State Superintendent of Public Instruction, and from the
State Home Economics Department •.

We have some teaching materials. Try to incorporate
in social studies and home economics courses.

We are following the new state outline for family rela
tionships.

Yes, resource units in Family Relationships, published
by Health and Education Division of State of Indiana,
Department of Public Instruction.

Home Economics teacher uses "A Resource Unit in Family
Relationships" issued by Department of Public Instruction.

No, I spent 20 years as a minister. I've met this
problem before. I was discharged from a teaching posi
tion for teaching family living education and showing
Indiana State Health Department films.

New resource unit in family relationships (from State
Department 1.)

Textbook: Personal Adjustment, Marriage and Family
~iving, Landis and Landis.

None that I can part with.

I have the resource unit in Family Relationships put
out by the Department of public instruction.

We have a new resource unit which was written this
summer by district supervisors and teachers combined,
which is proving helpful.

I would suggest you try to obtain the new Family Rela
tionships material from the state department.



Family Relationships--only.

Yes, the new resource unit from the state will be com
ing.
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This community stresses importance of religion. Each
child in the cafeteria bows his head and says grace. '
Every family goes as a unit to prayer meeting and both
Sunday services. Therefore this phase of teaching is
really stressed.

r think discussion of girls own problems is helpful
and keeps class.

Preparation for marriage is studied when sociology is
given. I feel more time should be given to it, yet in
many cases marriage is many years ahead.

Family living is not only taught as a unit--but any
time anyone has an opportunity.

A Resource Unit in Family Relations.

Yes, State Course.

r think family living is a part of education but since
our schedule does not allow enough time for a special
course, it must be taught indirectly through other
classes.

I think family living needed to be more developed
course in U-C. (Union City)

Yes, a Resource Unit in Family Relationships. Sent
out by State Department.

Our text, Personal Adjustment, Marriage, and Family
Living by Landis and Landis is excellent. Case studies
from Ladies Home Journal.

Yes, Home Economics has just received a work book sec
tion on family relations or living from Purdue University.

We have had sociology courses and materials pertaining
to that course.



Not unusual.

A Resource Unit in Family Relationships, State Depart
ment of Indiana.

State Department of Education for Home Economics
teachers.
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Use literature from American Family Relationships
institute: Science Research Associates. Books from:
Popenoe, Landis and Landis, Evelyn Duval Mills.

Life Adjustment Booklets SRA Vocational Home Eco
nomics.

Workbook--Force--Finck Family Relationships, Contin-.
ental Press, Elizabethtown, Pa.

A resource unit in Family Relationships prepared by
the State Department of Public Instruction--Hortense
Hurst, Supervisor.

Improvement could be made by providing more activities
for young people.

Resource Unit in Family Relationships. May receive
same from State Supervisor of Home Economics.

We have resource units.

A Resource Unit in Family Relations from Department
of Public Instructions. Very Good 11

Annual Events--Freshman-Parent night, Father-Daughter
Party, Mother-Daughter Party.

li£, who is going to teach this course? Where does the
responsibility lie? Home or school?

Plan to use the new resource unit in Family Relations
put out this summer by the State Department of Education.
(for homemaking)
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Yes, new one offered.

No comments, opinions, attitudes.

601 to 1,000

I think there is need for more emphasis on this
important topic.

The Course is a popular one here, students feel that
it is needed.

Responses of students and community very favorable.

New Indianapolis is in the process--not ready yet.

City course in "Family Living" now undergoing revision.

Resource plan in horne economics.

Worry, using the Tom River's Workbook in Family Rela-
tions. .

1,00'1 and'~

Definitely feel a Family Living Course is valuable to
high school students.

'Our P.T.A. groups do quite a good job of the Family
Living Proposition with panels.

We are not sold on the-idea that this course is
separately of value except as a snap Course.

The resource unit which was mentioned by an impressive

number of respondents was ~ Resource Unit in Family Relation

ships, a tentative pUblication of the Division of Home Eco

nomics of the Indiana Department of Public Instruction.

This resource unit mentioned in many replies was pre

pared at the request of home economics teachers over the
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of Indiana.

unit titles are "Becoming a Better Family Member,lI "Enrich-

state and was placed in all public secondary schools in

Indiana where vocational home economics was being taught.

Included in the booklet are three groups of units

which can be used for teaching family relationships to youth

in early, middle and later adolescence. Some individual

ing Family Life," "Preparing for Marriage and Family Life."

Basic learnings and learning experiences are listed for each

unit.

Comments of opinion and attitude concerning family

life education seem to indicate an awareness of need for

teaching family life education.

A majority of the references to teaching materials

were made about the newly released resource unit, Family

Relationships. This pUblication was prepared by the State

Department of Education to guide the teaching of family rela

tionships in home economics classes in the secondary schools



CHAPTER IV

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS AND SUGGESTIONS

Summary. The purpose of this study was to survey the

public secondary schools of Indiana to determine the pro-

visions for family life education. A questionnaire concern-

ing curricular, extra-curricular and joint school and com

munity provisions for family life education was sent to the

principals of all the public secondary schools of Indiana.

Data obtained from 65 per cent of the questionnaires

which were returned were used in this studyo

All schools offered at least one course in the area

of family life education. The course offered, without excep-

tion, by all the schools, was home economics. Most schools

offered two or more courses in the area considered.

The respondents listed thirty-two different courses

which they considered as a part of education for family life.

A total of 1,112 courses were reported as being offered in

all the schools. Of these courses, 57 per cent were required.

of boys and girls.at some level in secondary school o Twenty

four per cent of the courses were in like manner elective o

A total of 54,631 students were enrolled in all the

family life education courses in the first semester of 1954

1955.· Approximately one-half of all the students in the

schools surveyed in this study were enrolled in a course or
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the number listed.

Titles of units listed varied almost to the extent of

·
courses which contributed to family life education.

When considered as a group, more courses are taught

at the ninth and tenth-grade levels than at the eleventh and

twelfth-grade levels. A psychology course, if offered, was

offered in the large majority of cases at the eleventh or

twelfth-grade level. No other course was offered predomin

ately at a specific grade level by a majority of the schools.

Almost one-third of all the schools listed traditional

Courses in which units of family life education were taught.

Slightly more than one-thfrd of all the listed units

in family life education were concerned with consumer educa-

Women comprise a majority of the teachers of the fam

ily life education courses and units which are considered in

this study.

The home economics teacher was listed by slightly more

than half of the respondents as the title of the teacher of

schoo.l group.

Perhaps those who completed the questionnaires did

i

:1 family life education. The social studies teacher was listed
.,
'I next in order of frequency. The biology teacher was theA

it third most frequently reported. In all the groups of schools,

there was a mean of almost one teacher title per school per



not recognize the fact that most health courses include fa~

ily living education. For some reason the health teacher

was listed on thirty-one or 6.4 per cent of the question

naires. Such a small percentage represents few of the

schools who listed health as a required or elective course.

Almost a tenth of the schools plan to offer a new

course in the area of family life education in the foresee

able future.

Only 5.87 per cent of all the schools offered adult

Some 37.94 per cent of the schools reported that they
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The 4-H Club was the most frequently reported of the

extra-curricular activities. A mean of 4.19 extra-curricular

activities per school was reported. Less than one per cent

of the respondents failed to report any extra-curricular

The schools in the three smaller enrollment groups

offered more adult courses than did the schools of the three

activities.

were made known.

education courses in the area of family life education. Some

comments relative to adult education seemed to indicate that

more adult education courses would be provided if demand

higher enrollment groups. However, in terms of percentage

the three larger groups offered almost 85 per cent of the

courses. There were almost twice as many adult non-credit

~~ high.school classes offered as there were credit classes.
;

'1
i

r
)
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participated in joint school and community organizations apd

activities to provide other aspects of family life education

besides adult education courses.

In terms of percentage, the smallest school group

participated in the fewest organizations and activities, and

the largest school group participated in the most organiza

tions and activities.

A majority of the respondents who included replies of

opinion and attitudes about family life education mentioned

the new vocational home economics resource unit in family

relationships. This tentative publication seemed to be

exceedingly practical and useful for teaching family rela

tionships.

The fact that 76.93 per cent of the respondents asked

to receive a summary of the survey would seem to indicate a

noteworthy interest in family life education on the part of

princi'pals and home economics teachers in the public secondary

schools of Indiana. A number of questionnaires were completed

by home economics teachers.

Conclusions. There is impressive curriculum provision

for the teaching of family life education in the public sec

ondary schools of Indiana. This provision does not indicate

quality or application of courses, learning, and experiences.

Data did not indicate a definite trend toward a

terminal course in the area considered in this study.
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Few trained guidance people are listed as teachers of

family life education.

Teachers in all major areas except foreign languages

were listed as teachers of family life education.

A majority of the family life teachers are Women.

The variety of the titles of the teachers leads one

to conclude that family life education can be and is being

integrated into the school curriculum either in terms of

specific family life courses or as units within courses.

At least one-half of the ~ourses listed as traditional

courses could not be correctly classified as traditional

Courses. Driver training courses, for instance, were not

offered for all practical purposes before 1935.

Adult education Courses are offered by a minority of

the schools.

The provision for joint school and community effort

to provide family life education for adults is impressive.

Again caution needs to be exercised in regard to application

of learning and experience.

The individuals who completed the questionnaires from

which data for this study were obtained seemed to have many

different conceptions of family life education and tradi-

tional courses.

The schools in the three smaller enrollment groups

made fewer provisions in all aspects of the area studied.
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Plans for the future indicate that fewer new courses are t,o

be offered in the smaller schools.

Enough specific family life education courses, except

ing home economics and health, are being offered or will be

offered in the foreseeable future to warrant a degree of

optimism about the increasing efforts of the schools in this

state to fulfill their obligations to high school youth.

The State Vocational Home Economics Department's

resource unit on"Family Relationships"l was received with

enthusiastic approval.

Recommendations and suggestions. An analysis of the

results of this study reveals the need for more comprehensive

research into certain aspects of provisions for family life

education. Further research would likely disclose informa

tion which could be used in formulating, improving, and

enlar~ing plans for family life education. Further investiga

tion should be made relative to improvement in content, per-

sonnel, and methodology.

Little is known about the adequacy and quality of pro

visions reported in this study. Meaningful insights which

could make possible improvement of family life education in

terms of function are needed.

IIndiana State Department of Education, Family Rela
tionships, 1954.
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Teacher training institutions should stress prepar~-

tion for 4-H Club leadership. The extension service and

teacher training institutions could through closer coopera

tion more effectively train 4-H Club leaders.

Trained guidance personnel should be utilized to bet

ter advantage for the teaching of family life education.

Following are suggestions for initiating, supplement

ing, and improving provisions for family life education in

the pUblic secondary schools of Indiana.

The first group of suggestions will concern the cur

riculum emphasis, after which will be listed suggestions per

taining to a specific family life education course.

1. The writer recognizes and wholeheartedly accepts

the fact that family life education should be integrated

throughout the curriculum from the nursery school to college

with the work culminating in a terminal course. Therefore

teacher training institutions should require prospective

teachers to prepare to teach family relationships at what

ever grade level they expect to work.

2. Use of the Science Research Associates Youth

Inventory2 is a good way to determine a starting point for a

family life education program.

2H• H. Remmers, and Benjamin Shimberg, SRA Youth
Inventory (22a South Wabash Avenue, Chicago 4, Illinois:
Science Research Associates, 1949).
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good family life.

7. Education for family life should be made equally

3. This program must be planned in harmony with

needs a~d development of pupils.

4. The good program for family life education,

whether it be in curriculum or in a specific course, must

emphasize the positive values and creative aspects in family

life rather than the abnormal and sensational aspects.

5. Convincing the administrator of a school or a

school system of the worth and need of family life education

is of paramount importance in the establishment of a family

life education program.

6. Family life education should so permeate the cur

riculum of the school that even those who drop out at sixteen

years of age should receive somewhat adequate preparation for

available to boys and girls, and, pre'ferably, in mixed

classes. The rapidly changing roles of parents in our society

necessitate more training for family life for the males.

8. More teachers need to capitalize on the wide-open

opportunities that are theirs for incorporating family life

education in traditional courses.

9. Family life education needs much good advertising

in the school and community, for this area of education

includes tremendously more than sex education.

10. Family life education should be alive, vital, and
"

I
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irresistible to students. Teachers should consider this

area of education essential, important, and worthy of their

best efforts.

11. Particular attention should be directed toward

extra-curricular activities because they do provide limit

less opportunity for furthering personal and social adjust

ment in an extremely favorable climate. A family life edu

cation teacher made the following statement:

As family life education is as broad as life itself,
the school should make a special effort to integrate its
portion of such education with other institutions and
agencies that are making a contribution in this area
e specially t he home and church. 3

12. Family life education programs should be synchro

nized with community thinking in order that cooperation

which is necessary can be had.

13. Consolidation of smaller schools would make pos

sible more and better provisions for family life education

for students and for those of the community who would cooper

ate in joint school and community efforts.

14. A specific course in family life education may

be offered under such titles as Personal Problems, Family

Living, Family Relationships, Social Problems, Senior Prob

lems or some other appropriate title.

3Marvin B. Wade, "The Special Problems of Fam~ly Life
Education on the High School Level." Abstracts of D1sserta
tions, George Peabody College for Teachers, Nashville,
Tennessee, 1953. p. 233 •



15. Such a Course should be a regular part of the,

curriculum, should be given full academic credit, and should

be coeducational with comparatively small classes composed,

of preferably seniors, or at most juniors and seniors on a

required basis.

16. Having at least one basic text, having regular

assignments, giving check-up work of several varieties and

holding frequent conferences with students may help the

teacher effectively guide students in family living courses.

17. A wealth of materials should be made available

to students. Resource personnel with special interests,

knowledge, and skills should be utilized to supplement the

work of the teacher.

18. Some system needs to be developed in order that

maximum use of materials can be made with only minimum loss

of materials.

19. Carefully selected "specialists" for discussion

of certain topics should be utilized. Few teachers are or

can be adequately prepared to teach such an all-inclusive

course as one in family life education.

20. Audio-visual aids should be utilized when circum-

stances permit, especially in the presentation of material

which may be embarrassing to the teacher or his students.

21. Adequate provisions in time and facilities for

counseling ought to be available as a part of the provisions



for family life education, especially as it relates to mar~

riage education.

22. Care should be taken to base the course on

scientific evidence and empirical research rather than plat

itudes, personal opinion, tradition, and folklore.

23. The emotional maturity of the individual student

should be considered in enrolling students for elective fam

ily life education courses. All things being equal, prefer

ence should be given to the non-college preparatory students,

since it is their last opportunity to receive benefits from

such a course.

24. Goals for courses should be student-teacher

determined. The teacher's particular role should be to

clarify goals and to develop plans for accomplishing them. 4

An experienced teacher has reminded other teachers of

courses that contribute to family life education of the fol

lowing important practice: "Special emphasis should be given

to various techniques and methods of evaluation in order that

outcomes may be compared with aims and objectives. u5

25. Discussion is an integral part of a family life

education course. A student chairman can serve in this

4Justine B. O'Reilly, "Our Personal Problems Class,"
Journal of B~ Economics, 40:No. 6, June, 194$.

5~., p. 232.
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capacity often. However there are occasions when discuss~on

should be channelled by an adult chairman.

26. Discussion in the specific Course in family life

education should be objective, but at the same time should

be effective in assisting each pupil to meet his own personal

problems more adequately.

27. Extreme tactfulness, a thorough knowledge of each

student's background, and the use of a question box are tech

niques which aid in minimizing the problems of stepping on

emotional toes.

28. A teacher well qualified by personality, experi

ence, and training should teach the course.

29. Although successful experience in a happy mar

riage cannot be regarded as a prerequisite for teaching family

life education, it is a valuable asset, none the less.

30. The person who teaches the family living or fam

ily relationships course (whatever the title) shouilid have a

psychological-sociological foundation.

31. The teacher needs to exercise utmost skill in

interpretation of cold facts without doing violence to adoles

cent ideals.

32. Only well-adjusted teachers should be chosen to
teach family living courses.

33. A broader and deeper approach to family life edu

'cation can be experienced by the teacher if he is not too



rushed or too loaded with other teaching duties.

34. Students need to be oriented to the fact that a

family life education Course is not a capsule for immediately

solving all problems without effort.

35. Family life education courses should be scheduled

so as to permit students on a non-college preparatory Course

to take the family life education course if so desired.

36. Parents should be entitled to visit family life

education courses just as any other course in the school.

37. If for some unavoidable reason of teacher load,

inadequate room facilities, or the like, a separate family

life education course can not be offered, the school faculty

could jointly plan to cover the emphases of family life edu-

cation in such courses as health, biology, language, arts,

history, civics, and mathematics.

38. By opening home economics courses to boys,

especially those in vocational home economics, even the smal

ler schools could add immeasurably to provisions for family

life education immediately. The stress in vocational home

economics placed upon personal problems and family relation

ships is commendable.
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FAMILY LIVING COURSE
GARFIELD HIGH SCHOOL
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA

Bersonnel--The course is a one-term elective course open to
Junior and Senior boys and girls.

Techniques--No textbook is used in the class, but a wide
variety of techniques are employed in accomplish
ing desired objectives; among them, lectures by
teacher, open discussion, panels of students,
field trips, guest speakers, films.

Unit Content--The class work is divided among the following
units:

Personality
Venereal Disease
Sex Education
Alcoholism
Mental Health
Courtship
Marriage
Religion
Divorce
Leisure-Time Activities

Features--By its very nature, extreme flexibility is .
required in this course. Techniques vary
with the personnel of the class. With most
classes, however, the following special
features are employed.

Reading materials--A variety of magazines suit
able for the family are provided for the use of

Name--Family Living

Objective--To give high school students a more mature picture
of family life and to set up for them standards
which will help to provide a healthful, happy life
within the family.

Teacher--The teacher is Miss Grace. DeVaney, Dean of Girls
and Assistant Principal, whose major teaching field
is English. However, the success of the course is
largely dependent upon her interest in the problems
of teen-agers and an intense desire to give them
the fundamentals of happy family life.

Special

,,I
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Supplementary--Membership is maintained by the
class in the Wabash Valley Lecture Club, Civic
Music Association, Community Theatre, Chil
dren's Theatre, etc. in order to acquaint stu
dents with these types of family recreation
and educational improvement.

students--Reader's Digest, news magazines,
Holiday, Parents Magazine, etc. The class is
a member of the Book-of-the-Month Club and
all current and past selections are available
to all students at any time during the Course.
An extensive file of clippings adaptable to
the various units is maintained by the teacher
and the class.
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HOBART HIGH SCHOOL

A COURSE IN SENIOR PROBLEMS
(In lieu of Economics)

Purpose: To offer a study to seniors which will be especially
pertinent to problems immediately encountered by young
people after high school graduation.

Outline

I. Going to college

A. \Vhy go to college?
B. Who should go?
C. Decisions to make before going.
D. vw'here to go.

1. Types of colleges.
2. Sizes of colleges.
3. Costs involved.
4. Distances from home.

E. Scholarships
F. Degrees
G. Sororities and Fraternities
H. Miscellaneous

II. Getting a job

III. Taxes

A. Income.
1. Gross.
2. Federal.

B. Personal property.
C. Miscellaneous.
D. Penalties for non~payment or fraudulent returns.

Kinds of jobs.
Salaries and wages •
Working conditions.
Hours, shifts.
Unions.
Applications.
Chances for advancement.

~.

A.
.B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
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IV. Installment buying

A. Values.
B. Detriments.

V. The armed services

A. Army.
B. Navy.
C. Air force.
D. Coast guard.
E. Merchant marine.
F. Women branches.

VI. Family living

A. Marriage.
1. wilen to marry.
2. iihom to marry.

B. Expenses of family living.
C. Children.
D. Mutual responsibilities.

VII. Crime and Delinquency

A. Amount in the U.S.
B. Types.
C. Cost.
D. Solutions.

VIII. Accidents

A. On the highway.
B. At home.
C. In industry.
D. On the farms.

IX. Tobacco, Alcohol, and Narcotics

X. Use of leisure time.

XI. Communism

A. History and origin.
B. Present day status.
C. Amount in the U.S.
D. Dangers.
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XII. Voting

XIII. Insurance

A. Life.
B. Health and accident.
C. Automobile.
D. Fire, theft, etc.

XIV. (Allow students to suggest)

XV. (Allow students to suggest)

(This course can make use of speakers, moving pictures,
debates, panels, forums, visitations, and research.)

· r
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Division of Research September 10, 1954

Your school has been chosen to be included in a survey of
the provisions for family living education in the secondary
schools in Indiana. As a means of securing the necessary infor
mation for this survey, the enclosed questionnaire has been
prepared and it would be greatly appreciated if you will fill it
out. It may be that you will want same member of your staff to
complete the questionnaire.

Please use the enclosed self-addressed, stamped envelope
for the return of the questionnaire at your earliest convenience.

Research Department
Indiana State Teachers College
Terre Haute, 'Indiana

Thank you kindly.

enclosures



Name of School:

Address:

Is your school departmentalized? YES NO

County:

(Circle appropriate answer.)'

97

Enrollment: (Circle yours.) 100 or less

100 to 250

251 to 400

401 to 600

601 to 1000

1001 or more

Does your school offer the following courses: (Place checks in appropriate columns.)

Which year is Number
Boys Girls course taken? Taking

, Required Elective Only Only Mixed 9 10 11 12 Course

Vocational Home
Economics

I

Non-Vocational i
jHome Economics
i
i

- I
Family Living i

I

Personal Problems

Psychology I-
Health

Preparation for
Marriage (as a
course, other than
a family unit)

,-.~

Other similarly
titled courses .
Dqes your school offer traditional courses
which include units of family liVing education? YES NO . (Circle appropriate answer.)
If any, list the courses with the units.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Courses . t ~' .... . . II •••

., •• "Unl.,rOrs:,: :. ~.:: I'', : :.

~ r"~~':: .::', :'.: .::', '., ::", ~: ... .. . .
~ ,....'.... ....,:.. :.-' ~- ~ .. ': : ..:.... ~.:••£. . ',"" . :'~ .. :.



Please list the title of the teacher or teachers of family living courses, as Biology Teacher1

Social Studies Teacher,. etc.~

.
Do you in the fonseeable future plan to offer a new family living course?
appropriate answer .. ) If any, indicate the gen~ral nature .. YES

96
NO (Circle

Does your school ha.ve~ , (Please check .. )

YES NO YES :NO lES NO

Hi Y

Girl Scouts

Boy Scouts

Jr. Red Cross

Hobby Clubs

School Dances

F. F. A.

F.. H. A.

4-H Clubs

Othe;r organizations which incorporate family living education.. Please list. 1 ..

2.
3.

Does your school offer any courses for adults only which pertain to family living? (Please (.

check 0 ) Credit Non-Cred!t

( ) 1.
( ) 2.
( ) 30
( ) 4.
Others,
( ) 50

,( ) 6.

Food preparation
Hame nursing
Budgeting
Child care
please list:

In addition to adult education courses, do your school and community cooperate in ,other' ways
to provide adult aspects of family liVing such as: (Please check.)

1. Mothe:re Club

:;?o New PArent Clubs

3• Juvenile Delinqu:l:ncy Study

Othel'fi,? please list:

4.

YES NO

Have you course outlines or other teaching materials for family 11ving edu/cation, any cOJJDllents 1

attitudes or opinion concerning family living education in your school and or Community
which you would like to enclose or describe?

Would you like to have a copy of the summary of this survey? YES NO (Circle appro})riate
answer.)
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